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The path of the righteous is aj Catholics, above all others, should the physical and civil education INC null IflCUIblllt; children is that, being saturated

difficult one. This is due to two ; have the greatest respect, the most j of their children. Religious and Indigestion, Weak Digestion or With the Bible, they may arrive at
facts • First, because it is hard to sacred esteem, for those dedicated : mural education does not mean partia, digestion of food, is one of the all surpassing knowledge of
conquer the cravings of nature ; ! to the Lord Through them, they simply attendance at Mass on Sun- thu mogt geriuug of pre,ent.day Jesus Christ." We have no delu-
and secondly, because there are first received the grace of Gtsl in | days and Holydays It implies culnplulllU_1)l;(.ullHC n is ri.Hp<,I1Hible sionsabout Bible reading. We know

outside obstacles to be over-I Baptism, and the growth of this regular and careful instruction in , 8eriolls trouble* 't needs an infallible interpreter,
come. The chief of these obstacles same grace in their souls was ac- the truths of revealed religion. The St. Peter said that the writings of
is that offered by our fellow-men. corded them chiefly through the | child must be taught that is, he Wo*, who suffer mth Indtgeuton, his fellow apostle had been wrested
It is a well-known fact that the ministrations of these same anointed must not be left to pick up chance almost mvanably me troubled mth td the destruction of some of its
virtuous meet with more opposition of the Lord. Today, through them ; scraps of information from conver- I Kheumatnm, Palpitation of the Heart, readers. It is perfectly foolish to
from the world than do the wicked : also, their sins are washed away sation and example, but must be Sleeplessness and excessive Nervousness, think that indiscriminate spreading
and it is surprising that much of and the burden of guilt lifted from given intelligent and systematic “Fruit-a-tives” will always relieve of the Rible will make unnumbered
this comes from others apparently their shoulders. Through these instruction in the truth that God j Indigestion because these tablets converts. But it will bring to the
virtuous themselves. In fact, the representatives of God, they can j has revealed and m the duties he strengthen the stomach muscles enlightened minds of men the
most strenuous opposition comes assist at a renewal of Calvary, owes to God, his neighbor and him- ,,,lso th„ of the ^ tiv^ unmeasured wisdom of God, and 
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seemingly well-meaning neighbors, tion was pain and where the Many parents have neither the ; icmmimnies l„dig,»ttoD Christ.-New World.
We need not seek for the reason, greatest blessings were gained for time nor the ability to impart this accompanies indigestion.
The causes are manifold and varied, man. Through them, again,'they systematic training. Nevertheless 50c a bo*, 6 for $2.50, trial site 26c. !
We shall not speak of the first of can receive the body and blood of they are not relieved of their obli At dialers or sent postpaid by

difficulties besetting the path Christ—the same Christ who said: gation, to provide "to the best of Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa,
of the virtuous — that is, of the ‘‘If any man eat My flesh and their ability " for the religious and
inordinate demands of nature-but drink My blood he shall live for- moral education of the children | Notwithstanding a widely
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conpiderotion their priests? No others could i Catholic schools have been erected oiuie nearly iveit writer ui uvvo
Our Loi d, Jesus Christ, the man- afford them these opportunities and at great expense and with untold

God, the most virtuous of men that grant them these blessings. He sacrifices and where no Catholic T »^bligBted under sin to redte the
earth,* who t'/p^ £TX I *" ! daily, more than three- j

by various unlawful means to ham- rejoices with you, who feels with The Sunday school does not relieve oidlndNwTestament^ wfpt
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wouW8 speak "thèy^ndustrîousîy Sunday, Oct. O.-St. Dionysius, training of candidates for tic king- and when your head nods let it be
won d trv to ’find fault with lli's who, of all the Roman missionaries dom of Heaven. Many of the diffi- resting on the sacred pages. And
utterances- or have Him contradict into Gaul, carried the faith culties that beset priests and teach- recently Pope Benedict XV., com-
Himse f or have Him sav some- furthest. He fixed his see at Paris ers in Sunday school work could be menting on this admonition of St.
thing opposed to the law, especially aad with his disciples established removed by a more active interest Jemme says, Hence as far as m us 
to the law that God gave Moses, to a«;8at ChaTreT Sentis, Meaux and of parente in the work of their chil-
which they claimed strict adher- Cologne in the fourth century. He I dren in Sunday School. It is not
ence In a word, Christ was con- was beheaded during Valerians too much to ask that parents should
tinuallv watched bv a hateful mob pe™ec'JtlorlL. . , _ . take the same interest in the religi-
ever anxious fur a pretext to have ; Monday, October'Hi.—-St. Francis 0us education of their children as
the people turn against Him. The Borgia one of the handsomest, they take in their secular education,
power and the beauty of His divinity rlche8t and noblest of the Spanish To gee that they attend regularly
and the superb excellence of His grandees, who was chosen to escort the classes, that they come with 
humanity rendered their efforts the remains of his sovereign, Queen le8sons prepared and that they 
futile “ Which of you,” He well Isabella, to its burying place at devote to their catechism as much 
said “shall convince Me of sin Î’’ i pranada. The coffin being opened time as they give to their other 

Today the people of God suffer in that he might verify the body, a studies is the minimum that is re- 
a similar manner But God is with sight so foul met his eyes that he quired of every parent, 
them and if they themselves do 1 vowed never again to serve a The spirit of lawlessness in the
their best He will render them 1 sovereign who could suffer so base present age, the appalling waves of
immune from the attacks of their , a change. He entered the Society crime that deluge the country from
enemies God is ever solicitous of °f Jesus .and soon became its head, time to time, the rise in juvenile
His own, and, to save them, He He died in Rome in lo <2 delinquency all are directly trace-
often routs their enemies by death Tuesday, Oct. II.—St. Tarachus able to lack of religious instruction 
or misfortunes. He dwells in the 1 and his companions, Probus and in Deyoung. The figures of child-j 
heavens above, but He has His i Andromcus, who, in the year 304, ish ignorance 0f the fundamentals 
dwelling-places on earth also ; He were denounced as Christians to „f religion in this country are start- 
is the Lord, God master of all, but ; Numerian, Governor of Cicilia, and ling. A recent test in one of our 
He has His representatives upon Putta death with great torments. large cities revealed the fact that 
earth He cares for them, nay Wednesday, Oct. 12.—St. Wilfrid, thousands of children in the Public 
almost identifies them with Him- who, wa8 by the Celtic schoo)s had never heard of the ten
=elf He wishes us to respect Him monks at Lindisfarne in the pecul- commandments. Unless religion is 
and His name, but He also desires lar rites and usages of the British elevated to its proper place as an 
us to show proper respect to His <!hurch. He longed for perfect con- integral part of education wd shall 
representatives on earth. He even formity in discipline, with Rome roar a generation of educated 
goes so far as to choose these Him- and visited the Eternal City, after. pagans. Such sorrowful réfléc
hit ■ “ Let no man take upon warda founding a strictly Roman tions should only urge Catholics to
himself this honor, except him who monastery, under the rule of St. more strenuous endeavors to pro- 
is called like Aaron ” j Benedict, at Ripon. Hewas elected vjde proper instructions for their

How much people should, in BishoJ> of Lindisfarne and later children. The Catholic Sunday 
recognition of this fact and in obedi- transferred to the see of York. school is necessary as a préserva

nte duty, as well as out of He swept away many of the abuses tive of faith and an incentive to 
reverence for God, respect the holy m England that existed prior to his virtue, but it is also one of the 
Diaces of God and hold in sacred death in 709. mainstays of the nation and a
esteem those persons dedicated to Thursday, Oct. 1.1.—St. Edward mighty bulwark against the spirit 
the Lord. The unbelieving part of the Confessor, who was un- of lawlessness and crime.—The:
humanity sttheV^f
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Women Discard Twenty Dollar --------
i Washing Machines wonderful $2.50 Vacuum Washer

Regular Price $4.00. This advrrtieemen* worth $1.60 if youorder at once. 
Thin wonderful vacuum washer will pay for itaelf theTlint wanh day 

you u-e it — we guarantee Hatlnfaction or to und your money. It 
^ will wi.Hh a tubful of clonic* in thicti minutes. It will wuhIi any 

thing from t he heaviest blai koU urov« ralln to the llnot lacen. 
It prevents the wear on clothes prevents back ache and doe* 

away altogether wl h the old drudgery of wash days.
<3 No Mere Rubb ng —Throw Away Your Washboard

ThieWahher can be used for wasting, rliiHlng, blue- 
r or dry cleaning w ith » a-oline.
Bend this advert nem* nt and only $2.50 to-day and 

wc will send the sum Vacuum Clothe* Waeher, com
plete with long handle and exhaust protector*, post
paid to any odd res*. Wo want to prove to » veiy 
woman thru this the bout Vacuum VN a-her. Don't 
Wait Order one to-day. Agente Wanted.

GRANT & MCMILLAN CO., Dept. ItB. :W7 Clinton St..Toronto-----

| 1
Christian charity is a compound 

of active benevolence and tender 
i compassion flowing from a supreme 

love of Jesus Christ.
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I—This Beautiful BUCK WBLF SET -i
I is only one of the many hundreds of wonderful Fur bargains which you will find do- ^ v

scribed in the HALLAM 1922 Fur Fashion Book. This book lias been the standard familv 
Fur Fashion Guide for years, and will

standard family
be sent to you

FREEthe Bible before Protestantism was

It give* advance information on fur styles, and contains nearly 305 illustrations of 
up-to-date fur sets and fur coats. There is no other book printed, nor any store that 
can show you such a selection of fur sets'as are contained in HALL AM’S Fur Fashion 

Illustration» are mostly photographs of li>ing people wearing the furs, 
the most natural results. No illustrations, however, can possibly show 
beauty and quality of Hallam furs.

producing
wonderful

I HfeÛtsa. Furs g f
■

Less than Half Price
You can obtain Hallam furs this year at less than half the price that they were 

sold at last year. This is due partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and to the 
fact that, as usual, I bought our furs at the very lowest ebb in the prices.

BUY 3Mkm FURS BY MAILmy

a
» :

*5

i
a “Direct from

latest style» and highest quality in

Traoner to WearBr”"*1'"™B r r W same to everybody—everywhere. I pay
all delivery charges.

All Hallam Fur garments are high quality and wonderful value 
you can obtain them fro 
elsewhere of the same qu

œ«n
h à/t :

Is
I buy the skins direct from the Trappers and Indians for cash, and vSH
uyer of furs in Canada. Then, I sell direct to you for cash. This ” W 

various middlemen's profits, the fur dealer, the wholesaler, re- Vl
sales clerks’ salaries, bad accounts, etc.
Another big advantage is you can see the furs in your own home, M

and can examine them at your leisure without being influenced by /i|
anxious sales clerks.

r
The Cape te fine 
quality let black 

irgMH Wolf, new design.
It measures atiout 

SF’ 43 In. long and 9
■T Inches wide, lined
■F with black eUk.
F and fastens with

button. Trimmed 
with head, tall

for the no
m me direct by mail at much lower prices than any 
ality. Every Hallam Fur garment is guaranteed.

Headache
!

Why I Can Sell at Such Low Prices
WOLFCK

SETIn the first place, 
am the largest cash b 
method sai 
tailer, high

Recurring headaches usually 
come from an exhaustion of the 
nervous system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 
nerve cells is restored hy such up
building treatment as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 
enormous expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St., 
Cobourg, Ont., writes:

“My syetem became run-down and I 
Buffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that 1 would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head to 
that I could get my work done. A friend 
advised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and after taking the first box I 
found quite an improvement in my con
dition. I continued using them until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

vea you the 
, store rent,

I®
If HALLAM fure do not ploaae you In any way. you can 

simply aend them back at my expense, and I will cheerfully 
return your money—you are not out one single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction when you buy by mall 
from me. This i» my guarantee.

Address in fall, a* below:

™ and pawa.

M 563 Price delivered to you
MUFF In large barrel shape with head and tall, 
wrist cord and ring. It measures about 36-in. 

d and 15-in across.
M 564 Price Delivered to you $9.00
The set Illustrated above is a fair sample of 
HALLAM values, and will be sent you prompt- 

etton guaranteed.
John Hallam Limited 

Dept. 652 TORONTO Ily on receipt of 
or I will ret

price. Satisfa 
urn your money In fullJOHN HALLAM
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TEA BETTER LIQUID THAN 
COFFEE TO FACE DEATH 

ON, ASSERTED

The increased mental activity and 
endurance of the British aviator is 
due to his constant indulgence in 
tea, according to Dr. Allen Starr of 
Columbia University. In a recent 
lecture, Starr declared, “ While the 
American troops in France at first 
generally preferred coffee, Ameri
can aviators invariably preferred 
tea before making hard flights, 
therein following the example of 
British aviators.”

“The American aviators’ testi
monial to tea is the greatest that 
has ever been given, for it is abso
lutely pure of any suspicion of un
due predilection or prejudice/’ con
cludes Starr.
States flying fighters faced death on 
tea in preference to any other 
drink.”
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Tn,MADE IN LONDON

Music Makes A HomeNewfoundland Representative : 
Gerald S. Doyle, St. John h.

The joy a good piano like the Sherlock-Manning will bring 
to your home, in providing the best music that can be 
accomplished with a piano is a joy you should not deny 
yourself.
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CATHOLICS AND THE 

BIBLE
people sometimes
speak disrespectfully of those dedi
cated to God. They are too quick 
to see a failure, too eager to detect 

fault, too hasty in their judg
ments. We hear them now and 
again speak of the Lord s anointed
as they would of any ordinary The reopening of the school year 
person, judging him according to marks also the reopening of Sunday 
the same criterion by which they School. It should be unnecessary 
would judge any other mortal, to insist upon the importance of 
Perhaps this can be done, but it this necessary adjunct to every 
certainly should not be done. And parish. Much to his regret every 
those who indulge in this practice, pastor of a parish is not able to 
if they continue in it, will not long provide a parochial school, but 
have faith. God cares for His own, there is no parish however small 
and the person who does not respect and struggling that has not its 
and defend God's anointed will be Sunday school. For many children 
deprived by Him, sooner or later, of who are not fortunate enough to 
that greatest of gifts—faith. enjoy the inestimable benefit of

Some of our people, too, are in- education in a Catholic school, the 
ciined to be suspicious of the lives Sunday School is the only place in 
and actions of those who have dedi- which they can acquire instruction 
cated themselves to God. They jn the truths of their holy religion, 
may feel sure that those who are in Priests, teachers, and parents all 
the service of the Lord will not have duties towards the Sunday 
remain there long, unless their lives school, the priest by zealously con- 
be sincere and their actions meritor- ducting it, the teachers by giving 
ious. It is true that we are all their time and talents to the labor 
human, and that those who are 0f teaching the little ones, and the 
dedicated to the service of the Lord parentsby co-operating with priests 

also human, but pray tell us, and teachers by sending their chil-

MIMS1382.
Time was when we were constant

ly put on the defensive for our 
attitude toward the Bible. Time 
will be, and is fast approaching, 
when, the basis of attack being 
radically changed, we will occupy 
the same enviable position. Hither
to we have been accused of want of 
respect for the Word of God : 
directly we may look for the charge 
of superstitious regard for it. The 
Bible was once the rule of faith of 
Protestantism, now it is fast becom
ing a shadowy approval of its 
ethics. Even the latter is not 
unquestioned. Destructive criti
cism has played havoc with the 
Protestant attitude. On funda
mental questions of the inspiration, 
integrity, and accuracy of the Bible 
the Protestant higher critic has left 
the shreds of an antique piece of 
literature on a level, or even below, 
the historical records of Babylon. 
Meanwhile the Church has not 
changed a particle in the reverence 
for the inspired word of God. It 
commends its perusal to her chil-

Sanitary Conditions 
Keep Off Disease

a THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

~ 20* Century T^iano ~
Lmey^ano wor/Ay~ ofjsour 9fome

Schools 1 — Install Dennlstocl Lavatory 
(Jomoavtmentti to safeguard tho health of 
the children.
Civic Officials! — See that all public 
buildings are equipped with Den n 1st eel 
Lavatory Compartments.
Factories ! — See that 
in health and at work.
Lavatory Compartments.

I»

your men are kept 
Install Dennisteel

has won tremendous popularity throughout the country as

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
Climate extremes have no effect on a Sherlock - Manning 
with the fumed oak or art finish of walnut or mahogany.

, Get catalogue and prices direct from our factory.

HENNISTEEI
hv Made in Canada

Lavatory Compartments
Hygienic, Fireproof, Indestructible

We Also Make
Steel Lockers, Steel Shelving, Steel Cab
inets, Steel Chairs and Stools. Ornam 
Iron and Bronze. Commercial Wire work 
of all kind* General Builders Ironwork.
“Boca" Solid Steel Saeh.

Write for folders
The Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited
Lo N D ON SHERLOCK-MANNING Piano Company

Toro LONDON CANADAWinnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa

Hamilton 
Wind
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